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TIIE DUTY OF CONGRESS.

When the Constitutional Amendment,
submitted by the last session of Congress to

the people, was passed, it was believed that

tho South was disposed to accept the re-
sults of the war and to abide thereby. Un-
der this impression, and hoping that the
President would acquiesce if not assist in

the Congressional scheme ofreconstruction,

the terms were made the most lenient possi-

ble, and indeed much more lenient than

some ofour nio.-t experienced and far-see-

ing statesmen then deemed advisable or
prudent. Up to the present moment

but a single rebel State has accepted
or shown a disposition to accept tho condi-

tions thus offered. Happily for the nation,

this is so. Itis well for the peace and safe-

ty of the country, that they have rejected
the proffered terms. The bitter, uprepent-
? -at. cruel and 'blood-thirsty spirit of rebel-
lion is still rife in evury Bciutherii Utote,

The fearful gulf into which wo might have
1". i n plunged, by their acceptance of the

amendment, has since become apparent,

t'l.iifidingtoo much in their false profes-
sions of repentance, we unsuspectingly' en-

dangered all the fruits of tbe war. Now
that our eyes have been opened to the true

spirit that still actuates our late enemies in
arms* let thorough work he done. W itb
the remembrance of New Orleans, and the

evidence of the continual and cruel persecu-
tion to which loyal men. while and black,

are subjected throughout the Bouth, let
Congress, not rejecting the amendment,
for it too is essential, do its duty promptly
and fearlessly. To our brethren
we have offered terms morffvuagnanimous
than were ever before offered to rebels and
traitors. Not a single one even of their
leaders has suffered capital punishment,
nor been banished the country for his trea-

son. Ou the contrary many have been
unconditionally pardoned, and all have en-
joyed the protection of the laws. Wc have

offered to receive them back to tho fold,
asking only that our own safety be assured,

but they have laughed us to scorn. Our
proffered band of friendship has been re-
jected with contempt. Our people have
essayed to go among them, settle upon their
lands, till their soil, build up manufac-
tures, develop their mines and assist in
restoring them to their former prosperity,
but their welcome has been with pistols
and bowie knives. Wchave wooed thetn with
the kind deeds and loving words of friends.
They Lave shown themselves ungrateful,
even for the food that kept them from star-
vation, and their ears have been deaf to our
entreaties. The efforts of friendship have
all been futile. The spirit of the conquer-
ed is still rebellious. Soft words and hon-
eyed phrases must be abandoned. There
now devolve upon us the stern duties of
conquerors. They will not come. Our bu-
siness is to tiring them into tne fold ami un-

der the dominion of the laws. They former-

ly turned aside immigration, drove away
enterprise and crushed the growth of tho
South with the incubus of slavery. They

now endeavor to attain the same eichisive-
ness, and in their selfishness, by persecution,
would drive out all tho loyal men who at-

tempt to transplant into Southern soil the
intelligence and enterprise that have given
wealth and power to the North. We have
awaited their pleasure for almost two years
in the vain hope that they would return
voluntarily. They have departed further
away instead. We can wait no longer.

The necessities of the country, burdened as
it is with debt, require that all her powers
of production shall be developed in order to
lighten our burthens, and demand that tho
rebellious spirit ofher people shall no longer
be permitted to lock in unproductive idle-
ness the immense advantages of soil and
climate possessed by the South. The;,- have
refused to open their doors and give protec-
tion to those who wish to enter and develop

the resources oftheir country. The people,
whose treasure bought and whose blood re-

deemed it, now demand that Congress
hall take prompt and vigorous measures

for securing a loyal government in every
Southern State, that shall give protection
to the persons and'property of all who en-

ter their borders without regard to race or

color. Time presses. The dictates of pru-
dence demand that there be no more unnec-
essary delay. Congress has the power, and
backed by the will of the people should not
give ear to timorous counsels, but address it-
self promptly, boldly and vigorously to the
work. If loyal and stable Stale govern-
ments had been promptly organized and
protection given to all men, resident as well
as immigrant, immediately at the close of
the war, the South, to-day, might be in a
condition of prosperity and able to contrib-
ute its share towards paying the national
indebtedness. She should pay it all. Under
anv circumstances she must pay her share.
Every dollar she is made to contribute is so

much taken from the shoulders oi loyal
Northern men. When the South pays her
share our taxes will be but half what they
now are. This alone is sufficient induce-
ment for the restoration of the South to

even more than its former prosperity, at the
earliest possible moment. But such pros-
perity can only result from a government

that gives to men of every race and color
protection to persons and property, and
equal rights licfore the law. This they Jo
not now possess in any Southern State : nor

can they as their Governments are now or-
ganized. Rebels control them at present

and loyal men are ostracised. Henceforth
let the fundamental idea, in all legislation
by Congress on the question of reconstruc-
tion, W, that loyal men shall TUIC. In no
other course can we have any assurance of
safety. Let rebob realizo that we are the
conquerors, with abundant power to enforce
obedience. Until they learu e0 render obe-
dience let the privileges ofcitizen* (>e with-
held from them. When wc have eovrn-
ments established, safe in the hands ofloyal
men, we can afford to let rebels wait and
repent at their leisure.

BGL-The A irgiuia Legislature rejected the
constitutional amendment on Wednesday,
only one member voting for it.

! TIIADDEHS'STEVENS' SPEECH-

On our first page will be found tliespeosfc
of ILit*. Thaddeus Stevens ou tho iutroduo

tion of his proposed substitute for the Ena-
bling Act of lust sessioo. Wc publish the

bill along with the speech and ask for both

a careful perusal. The rejection ot the

Amendment by the South has rendered
some legislation similar to that proposed in

this bill absolutely necessary. If the bill as

it stands be not passed, its main features

will be embodied in whatever legislation, the

present Congress may devise for reconstruc-
ting the Southern States. All who believe
that loyal men, and not traitors and rebels,
should rule the oountry, will give the Great
Commoner an impartial hearing.

t;E!. A. 1,. RUSSELL.
We clip the following well deserved and

highly complimentary notice of our Friend
and former townsman, Gen. A. L. Ilussell
from the .Montour American. It has the

greater significance at the present time, in

the midst of the Senatorial contest, from
the fact that Gen. Russell is a warm fricnl
of Gov. Curtin, while the Am i icon is an

earnest advocate of the claims of Gen.
Cameron:

"VVii notice that D. McCleary has been ap-

uovert]or elect. We do not know him. but
take it for granted that he is a good man, or

he would not have been chosen Tor the office;
but we do know that no better man than Gen.
Russell, will ever hold that position. Much
of the efficiency ot the military conduct of
Pennsylvania, during the war, is due to the
active," vigilant and untiring efforts of Gen.
Russell. Always at his post, with a mind that
comprehended all the minutia of his depart-
ment, and a will uncontrolled by personal
considerations-with an earnest, honest patri-
otism, that made him the Warwick of the-
great occasion?the friend and protector ot
every soldier in his rights, and the terror ot
bounty brokers whose haunts were broken op
and the sharks made to disgorge, by bis per-
sonal interference. His annual reports are
full, clear and spirited, forming invaluable
public documents, and an official history of
the war."

IIAUKISUUKG CORRESPONDENCE.

Hakkisburg, January 10, 1807.
The public will be rdeased to learn that the

forthcoming Report of the Adjutant General
is a document calculated to be of interest to

each and every family who had a representa-
tive in the I'ennsylrania forces during the
late war. Complete lists of the two hundred
and ten regiments, besides all the unattached
companies, batteries, etc., arc to be found in
the work, and great care has been taken by

Gen. Russell to have them' correct in every
respect. The same report shows that since
September, 1801, the State issued 227 flags,
35 standards and 112 guidons. Of these 2X7
flags and standards have been returned, 11

were lost or destroyed, and the balance are

unaccounted for. The volume referred to
contains a complete record of the three
months' regiments that entered the service
at the beginning of the war. These were

scarcely mentioned in former reports. 1
won Id advise your readers to secure a copy of
this valuable State document. u

A glance at the list of members of the Leg-
islature discloses the fact that not a single
Senator whose term expired with the close of
the last session, has been returned, while, on

the other hand, fifty-twoRepresentatives have
Deen re-eiecreu, several rur lue nnru term.

After a recess of five days, the Legislature
re-assembled on Tuesday last. Duriug those
five days there was quite a calm, politically
speaking, many of the members having gone
home. But on Tuesday the storm broke forth
with redoubled fury. The all-important topic
?the Senatorial question?became the theme
of conversation and warm discussions on ev-

ery comer and in every hotel. On the same

day Hon. Thaddeus Stevens made his appear-
ance here, and his quarters at the Jones
House were visited by many prominent Re-
publicans. To fully realize the true state of
affairs in this great contest, your readers
would have to witness it. With Camei on

men, Curtin men, Stevens men and Grow
men, all pressing the claims of their respect-

ive friends, there was no little excitement.
It cannot be den ied that the game oi brag
was played by all parties, and it was claimed
that each of the aspirants had enough votes

to insure his election. Unfortunately, there
was but one Senator to be chosen, and three
of the four prominent candidates were doom-
ed to disappointment, as will readily be ob-
served by a glance at the result of the caucus
held on Thursday night.

The votc-s cast for Governor at tho October
election were counted at a Joint Convention
of the two Houses held ou Thursday last.
The result was as follows :

For Gen. Geary 307,274
For Heister Clymer 290.000

Geary's majority 17,178
Both Houses have passed the following

preamble and resolution :
Whereas, ItLas been currently reported

for some time past, and charged in the public
prints of the day, that improper influences
have beeu used to secure tbe election of va-
rious persons for the office of Tnited States
Senator :

Axn Whereas, Such charges, ifunfounded,
are derogatory to the character of the Legis-
lature and should be disproved : or if true,
should be at once ascertained, in order that
the guilty parties may ho brought to justice
and punished : therefore,

Tbut u CommitUo ?f ini-ao
tigation, consisting of three members of each
House, be appointed, whose duty it shall be
to examine into tbe truth of such reports ami
charges, and report to each House the result
of their investigations, and that such Com-
mittee shall have power to send for persons
and papers.

The above originated in the House of Rep-
resentatives, where it was introduced by Mr.
Stumbaugh, and, after its passage there was
taken up in the Senate and adopted.

The standing Committees of the Senate
were announced ou Tuesday. Your Senator,
Mr. Stutzman. is Chairman of the Committee
on Election Districts, and is a member of the
Committees on Judiciary, Local, Private
Claims and Damages, and to compare Bills.

The first anunal banquet of the old Penn-
sylvania Reserves will be given in Harrisburg
on the 30th of May next. Every honorably
discharged officer or soldier who ever belong-
ed to the Reserves is iuvited. Circulars can
be had by addressing John 11. Taggart, Box
562 Philadelphia, giving name, rank, compa-
ny and regiment with Post office address.

On Thursday evening the Republican mem-

bers of the Legislature met in caucus to nom-

inate a candidate for United States Senator.
But one ballot was necessary, and it resulted
in a majority of eleven for General Cameron,
over all others. The vote stood : For Came-
ron, 46 ; Cnrtin, 28 ; Stevens, 7 ; Grow, 5.
As it may be desirable to Lave the vote in full
for future reference, I give you a list of the
gentlemen who voted for the aspirants named
above:

For Cameron.?Senators Browu. (Mercer)

Coleman, Connell, Cowles, C.raham, Flaines, ;
1 .amioll, Lowry,~ McConaughy, Kidgway,
Btutzman, Woi tlduglou, and llalSpeaker.

Representatives Barton, Browrq Cameron,

Chad wick, De Haven, Donahue, Freeborn,
Ghegan, Harrison. Hoffman, Humphrey,
Keimedy, Kerns. Kinimtll, Kinney, McCain-
ant. McKee, Mann, Marks, MccMing, Meily,

Seiler, Sharptess, Shurnan, Slumbaugh, Ru-
bers, Waddell, Weller, Whanu, \Voodward,
Worrali, Wright, and Glass? Speaker.

For Curtin. ?Senators Royer, Taylor and

White. Representatives Adaire, Allen,

Chase, Culville,' Davis, Day, Espy, Kwiug,
Gnllaher, tforden, Tee, McCreary, Penny-
packer, Peters, Pillow, Quay, Wallace, Watt,
Wharton, and Wingard.

For Stevens. ?Senator Bighani. Repre-

sentatives Armstrong, Richards, lvoath, Stea-

cy, Stohman and Wilson.
For Grow.?Senators Brown, (Lawrence,)

and Shoemakor. Representatives Leech,
McPherson and Webb.

Senators Billiugfelt und I" isher, of Lauens

ter. did not vote.

The Copperheads have nominated Edgar
Co?-an as their candidate for United States

Senator. An unprofitable compliment to the
renegade.

The Standing Committees of the. House

have been announced. Mr, oiler, ot your
district, ic on the Committees on Railroads,

Election Districts, Pensions and Gratuities.

Mr. Richards is a member of the following
Committees : Roads, Bridges, Ferries, Agri-

culture. Vice and Immorality.
Tour.

FRIEND'S COVI,

Letter from Pilgrim.

Friend's Cove is one among the desirable,
if not the most desirable localities, in Bedford
county. When viewed from the mountain
summit, 011 either side, it suggests the idea of
an oasis in the desert, or a green and lovely
island in the midst ol the ccenn. The cove
itself, is some fourteen miles in length, by
three and a-half in width. Stretching from a

small river in the North-east, denominated
by a classical Tourist the "Blue Junia-
ta." to the fork of Evitt's mountain, u> the
South-west. This picturesque plain, thus
reposing in the embrace of the mountain,
presents a scene of natural beauty, worthy
the pencil of a Raphael : or the descriptive
powers of a Defoe. However, pilgrim in his
meanderings, must not be overcome by a

consciousness of the sublime, or become
oblivions to earthly realities, by offering ob-
lations at the Bhrine of the muses. As pleas-
ure and pain are nearly allied in life's jour-
ney, so Friend's Cove is only separated from
the "State of Southampton," by a single
mountain range. A similar barrier though
less difficult, divides it from the "narrow val-

ley," in which is located the borne of "Con-
servative," where some regard true loyalty a
crime, and where "Lilliputian pfoscriptiqn-
ists" do their deeds of darkness.

It is said that the Cove derived its name

from one or two of it's early settlers, bearing
the cognomen : "Friends." Those sturdy
pioneers, long since yielded to nature's stern
decree, and now sleep that sleep which
knows no earthly waking. Their offspring
have wandered far from the plains once trod
by their fathers- and the quiet oburoh yards,
wnerc tnetr dust reposes. Whilst rricnaxnij>

may be found in every dwelling, and hospital-
ity enlivens each social circle although wo
have inquired diligently, we Lave not bei u
able to find, amongst all the friendly inhabi-
tants ofFriend's Cove, u single man, woman,
or child, contra ?distinguished from others
by the ennobling appellation, Fkiexii. How-
ever, if the thing siguified, exists, the name
itself is of but little consequence. Some otio

has said :

? 'A rose l*yany other cau>,
Willstnell as twoct."

Pilgrim does not claim for the Friend's
Covites, exemption from faults, or perfection
in all things, because they in common with
olner looolities, have

"Sprung from the mna wbeia gciltv fall
Corrupts his race and taints us alk"

It is due them. however, to say that from
the time in which we were piloted across the
Juniata, by an unknown youth, opposite Mt.
Dallas, until now, we have received nothing
but kindness at their bunds ? o*irpilgrimage
through the Gazetted "Slate of Hootliapip.
ton," as is known to the renders of the lK-
QtTRSK, wa- no oration. Although we did !
not entertain an unkind thought, with regard
to the inhabitants of that region, and simply
photographed the scenery, a? we paused
along. The fre'of "Horrics-rnn." was incur- I
red. Deeming "discretion the better part of '
valor," we hastened our escape from the win- I
dy storm, and tempest. Whii.-k in trap in, j
we heard the noise of strange creatures, and .
the low distant muttering of borrowed thun-
der, yet the heavens are now serene ! Tho
sun shines brightly ! Pilgrim still 11vol, and
finds security and shelter amongst the

Occupants ot tins beautiful Cove,
Reposing In the lip of the mountain

We are at present employed iti collecting
incidents ?historical and.otherwise. and also
transferring miniature representations, to our
sketch-book. By permission of the conr'.c-

ous editors of the IsorißEii, we may com-

mune with it's readers again. Waiting the
arrival of our old friend, the "Antiquary,"

uioso foi tko present. With much love
for kind friends.

PjI.GHIJI.
January 14, 18G7.
N. B. By a dispatch from the Gazette

office, Pilgrim has just received the tidings
that his literary antagonists, "Homespun,"
spurious "Toby," "K," and all have been
defeated ! Horse, foot, and dragoons .' The
simon pure U. T ,by turning the enemy's
right fiank, achieved Urn brilliant rosult. We
award to him the spoils of victory. Hope
that venerable man will treat the vanquished
kindly, as prisoners of war.

i\

CAK!> FROM REV. J. KLDERIHCK.

EIIiTOBS IBQCTHEB :

We arc somewhat sur-
prised and pai ned to learn that Ihc gentle-
manly editor of the Gazette, in u moment of
excitement, under the influence ol bad tem-
per, has assumed the responsibility of an-
nouncing our name as the author of certain
letters, recently published in the IsqoritEß.

IV ithout affirming or denying anything on
that subject, wo crave the privilege of ex-
pressing onr sympathy with the Editor, as
the reputed author of the "Homespun" let-
ters. and the known confederate with the
spurious "Toby." An indulgent public,
it is hoped, will charitably excuse his act of
indiscretion, und obvious departure from the
rule of editorial Etiquette.

We also disclaim the character of "polit-
ical preacher," which he ha* ?> gratuitously

, and unwarrantably, ascribed to us. lie did

not regard us as a "political preacher.'' when
wc ftmnshed matter for his coiuinns ! We

; occupy the same position, and stand upon
"Finite Toby's" platform, uoir ,w then ! We
will entertain no unkind ftdingt, toward the
editor. Lawyer,, are allowed to "dodge" and
indulge in quibbk.s. Wo assure the learned
gentleman, that we have neither the "viper's
fangs," nor the '?Catamount's claws."

Respectfully,
J. Eijorniiffi.

FRO ill TEXAN,

Outrages on Freedmen and Union Citi-
zens?Letter to General Griffin for
Protection Action of tne Governor of
Texas.

GAI.VEHTON, January l'.
Byron Porter, Sub-Assistant Commission-

er of the Frcedmen's Bureau at Austin re-
ports on December IStb, the shooting of
two frccdmen in that county, under circum-
stances of murderous atrocity.

A letter has been adilrewd to Maj. Ggn.
Criffiiijand signed by 16 citizen of Austin
detailing nunn rous outrages at Prairie Lea,
Caldwell county, and a-king that acotnpony
of troops be stationed there to protect frcad-
uien and Union citizens ; also for art agent
of the Bureau at that place.

A number of the citizen;! or Prairie L a

have also addre.-scd an urgent 'letter to the
Gotvernor, askingfor military protection for 1
the I;nionists ana iTeedmcn.

Governor Throckmorton's letter to Gen.
Sturgis is as follows:

AUSTIN, Dec. 17th, IMA -To Cm. Slur-
gin:?I an; informed of outrages perpetra-
ted at Prairie Lea, Caldw'-'l county, up n
freedmen and others. L would be glad Ui
have you send a part of a company of cav-
alry, say twenty men, under a judicious an i
discreet officer, to be retain, d there for
some time for their protection. Ishould be ,
glad to consult with, you before they go.
Ilavc them sent the present week.

Very res pern fully,
(Signed) .J. W. THROCKMORTON,

(Toveror of Texas.

FROMC'AWF OKNIA.

SAN FRANCISICO, January 10.
Tlie receipts of the Federal government

from California for the past year, were fif-
teen millions nine hundred and sixty-one
thousand eight hundred dollars. Diaburse-
lat-nt.- for the -ante period, twelve millions
forty-seven thou -ana three hundred dollars.

The combined exports of treasure and i
merchandize, amounted to sixty one millions
six hundred and -ixty-sevea thousand four
hundred dollars.

The freights paid on merchandize and im-
ports, amounted to six millions seven hun-
dred and seventeen thousand five hundred
dollars.

The total value of the wool products for*
the year, were one million six hundred and
forty one thousand dollars.

The Shanghai Commerce advocates a sys-
tem' of railways throughout the Chinese
Empire.

In tlie Nevada Legislature yesterday, the
Constitutional Amendment was referred to
the Committee on Federal Relations.

Massachusetts Legislature.

BOSTON, Jan. 11 1567
Governor Bullock sent to the Legislature

to-day a letter received from Governor Orr.
of South Carolina, whjch contained tlx ? !"\u25a0
lowing pa-.-age;-?"li (he honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your cuiummuv i
tion inclosing a copy of the resolutions of
the State Legislature of Ma-iachu-ettc jj

reeling certain books to be provided and
sen* to this State in response to mv at nliea-Ctontoyou.

; "Tin- applicaiion of the Lcgblatupe of
y -ur Slain is faithfully appreciated by Smith

; Carolina, and is an augury tliat the ancient
paternal relation* between these two origin-
al States of the Union are being restored.
Widely a* we have differed on the princi-
ples of Government in the past let the as
ccrbiU'esuf these differences be buried, and
may the future only unfold a generous ri-
valry in advancing the interests and promo-
ting the triory of our o tnniou country,"

The Conservative Caucus?Probable No-
miration of Gov. swnmi.

AxnatomSj Mp., Jan. 10?Midnight.
The Con:-ervativc caucus was engaged un-

til twelve >clock in the discussion of the
measures allied with the Senatorial que -
tion, but n i re: ults were reached. A com ;
nuttoe ot five from tl: Eastern Shore and
five from the Ve.-iem Shore were appointed j
to report at au adjourned caucus to morrow .
night. The nomination of Mr, Fwaua i-
withouMieubt.a*ircd, but the Democrats j
urgo uonco.-siun upon representation in con ;
ucetion with other measures, which are the ,
points in cvntrover.-y.

The Constitutional Amendment Rati- !
lieu^

TOPEKA, KAN=.\,s. Jan. 11. The IF-JEO {
joint resolution ratifjdAkt th- f'on itnt : \u25a0 ilal \u25a0
Aincifdmcst was cotH'tirrcd in by :!.e ?.-n ]
ate to-day. ithaiiimctusly without' deba' a.

A large delegation of the t- t ir, n < f
Leavenwouhare here in the interest? of!
their Sepatmial c- ndiiiate, cx Governor ?
Carney, fireex i in at -liowrs no abate !
ment. The Opposing candidates arc f rm- !
ing combinations to defeat th" re-el :? tion of
Senator l'omeroy, and the sale of Senatori 1
nl posts commenced la.-t night.

Dlieliigan Ecgulatiire.

iLvruon. Jan. 11.? In the Legislature !
to-day, a re; diuioa thanking Con- I
gre-s for it promy ration in passing the i
the Free Suffrage I, i. over the President's ;
veto wj- id"pt 1. Yeas, 17; nays, 4.

A re oiu'.i-.t! favorinv tuc impeachment of!
the Preside nt, was adopted by the eatuc !
vote.

The health of Governor C'ropo is slowly
improving.

Madame lUsfori commence- jn engage-
ment here to-night.

From Nevada.

CAUSON, Can. TAN. 11,;?Governor
Carson seat in his first message to day, ac- [
QUiopapicd by reports l'rom the various j
Stale officers. It shows the .State debt to
8278,1 >00; the balance in the treasury. Jan. !
Ist, 851,00u.; the receipts for the last fiscal
year was §135,000, and the disbursement.;
$320,000. B:d ince oa hand, $15o,00().

The Legislature is not Fairly at work yet. '
Aresolution was passed that a vote be ta-

ken for United States Hciuttor on Tuesday ]
next.

Report of me Bribery uuil Corruption j
Committee.

IIARRISIH/ru, Jan. 11.
Tim Legislature adjourn, d this morning

until Monday afternoon. Tiro Bribery and
Corruption Committee made a partial ro-
poi't tuis uiorning, Mating that thus far not
a particle of cv deuce had been elicited to
show guilt, indelicacy, or even imprudence
on the part oi any candidate for the United
States Senatorahip, and that thoso who
made tho chargon had failed entirely to
prove them.

New York.

Aim ANT, N. Y.. January 10.?Tlie Con
stitutional Amendment was ratified to day
by the House as if came from the Senate,
by yeas 70, nays 35.

AEBANV, .Tainmry 10/ B*t. w ?The Lie
publican caucus met to nipt and nominated
Hon. Roscoe Cockling as their candidate
for United States Senator

FROM MEXICO.

Another tumor as to Abdication. ?

JMaiiniillian expected at Vera Cruz En
Route to Europe.

NEW YORK, .January 12.
By an arrival front Uavanua dates to the

sjb have hc-cn received.
Advievr' from Pusbla to T>t-c<:tub-r 20th

; ay that General C'astilncau and the French
Minister to Mexico had had an interview
there with Maximilian, and that the result
of it was that the Emperor formally consen-
ted to abdicate,

The steamer Elizabeth, sent by the Em-
peror of Austria, had arrived at \ era Cruz
to take hoiuo Maximilian, who was expected
to arrive there in a few days.

The French forces were getting ready to
embark, an 1 would do so as soon as the
fleet of transports from France arrived.

The Rights of Railroad Travelers to
first Class Cars on First Class Tickets.
The length to,which -ouio conductors on

railroad* carrv their "discretionary power - '
i.-, says the Cincinnati CormKercial , as most
travelers know, too long, but there are few
people in these go ahead limes, who eare to
press the matter to the final arbitrament of
a court of justice, or even carry it before the
directorship of the railroad on which their
legal lights have been curtailed; first, be
Can ?- the desire to do so eopl3 too soon, and
lastly it L troublesome and requires
Time, which is often more precious than the
temp r- y ati-faction of maintaining re-
ocrt-i irigbtfi.

An 1r.eidt nt which came to oar knowledge
yt stcrday, hoirtVcr, is an exception to this
rule, et'l is therefore deserving of mention,

'ly as it may serve to assure others
that it is well to "try all things, and held,
fast t that which is geod.",

A Mr. \Y, I*. Dale, of New York, having
buftiticsS in the West, reached Hamilton,
and, after transacting his business there, got
<>n tin Chic o and Cincinnati train for a
pint urthcr Up. Theru wae but two cars
?a !. . r, .so called, and a smokiuar ear
?into which Mr. Dale was- obliged to so,
the brakesman refusing him access to the
kii"=. car. lie appealed to the conductor,
whose name is Cooper, but he sustained the
action of the brakesman, Mr. Dale asser-
ted his right to a seat in the first class oar

n hi.-: first class ticket and refused to give
it up until he received what he was entitled
too. whereupon the conductor called rbo
WvM-kman on the train to his aid, and for-
cihly ejected him from the train.

Instead of going on the succeeding train,
Mr. Dale came to this city, and, guing to the 1
office of til Chicago anil Cincinnati llai!- j
road, made a statement of his case. The
company acted promptly i|j the matter-
discharged the conductor and compensated
Mr. Dale for his loss of time, and decided,
besides, that the holder of a first class ticket
has the right to a seat in a first elass car.

Tlie Uituuiinous Coal Trade ol t'ennsy-
vania.---The Coal Product of the Cui-
tcd States.

According to the census of ISuO, the
quantity ol bituminous coal produced in
Pennsylvania, in that year, was 2,511.901
tons of" 2,240 pounds. For the whole tin-
ted Plates the bituminous coal product wa

in 1800, according to the census report. 5.
522,541 tons of2,210 pounds,the product of
Pennsylvania being almost one half the ; rc-
duct of the whole country. Since 1860 a

number ofbituminous coal basins have been
opened in Pennsylvania in the Alleghenics
and the northwe t counties; so that, in I>C6 j
th \u25a0 bituminous coal pi lact of Pcnnsylva
nia was doubtless ao! less than ?1.009 >ot>"
ton.

Tlie .subjoined tatement of tLe quautity
of' em" is coal carried on certain rail-
ii .is in pcOiisyUonia i ! 1 A3, will aid in
making out an est:;rate for the whole State
IV,. .."V.,

Tons.
Pennsylvania Railroad 023,708
Tioga Railroad 379,47.1
Hunt. ii Broad Top It. it 518,7-' 7
Pitt. -burg. Ft. Wayne & Chicago It. 1t..106,7M
Pittsburgh ipM Council-viileft. it. 159,520
Little Saw Mill Run R. R 131,120
Barclay Railroad 73,475
Atlantic & Gt. Western G0,064
Bellefontc &, Snow Shoe 51,881
Cleveland,Painsvillei Ashtabula It. R 47,109

Total bituminous coal carried in 1805
on ten roads 2,332,570
The Monongahela Sltfckwater alone car-

ried about fiftyper cent of the foregiven
joint tonnage, whilst the Philadelphia and
Erie, th" Pittsburg and Erie.the Oil Creek,
the Wt'-t- rn Pennsylvania, the Pittsburg
and S-.-uK nville. the Tyrone and Clearfield,
etc.. all in 1866 carried considerable quanti-
ties of bituminous coal, th" whole trade
th vibrios- footing up at 1 ast 4,000,000 tens.

The bituminous produet of Maryland,
which in 1800 scarcely exceeded a half mill-
to;: ,>ftons, in 1860 reached almost a million
and a 'purler tons. The bituminous coal
pr -do ' of the United States, for 18.66, wits
as ureslTy not h : - than ten million-' of ton-;
and the joint anthracite and bituminous
coal ;<r .iuet of the United States, in'lß-V.,
tons- he rifely estimated at not less than 214
tnilti vis of tons ?a grand aggregate, it is
t; . Jor a young trade; nevertheless. it is
but the nucleus of the stupendous totals
which vi 1 represent, a lifetime hence, the
rh- v e a! trade of the United States. ? V. S
li A'. ;. </ Minirt'i Ii "'.sf. ?.

T'i!' Southwest Pacific Railroad.
Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, in his re-

call me.*... o says of this road.
"I havt not hesitated to approve the

notion ofthe oommissinors appointed under
the act oflire last don f tba legislature
for (he jk of certain railroads. By such
action the Southwest Pacific Railroad was
. old for S],3OO,iXM), of which amount the \u25a0
j.uu-Ta r L.s. paid its to the trea dry, accor-
ding to the '.errus ofthe sale and the require
moots of the law, the sum of §b25,000.
Hin :e the ale of the road by the commis-
si-,:. r it has become a part of the Atlantic
and Pactsc Railroad. There is no ic.-is.-a to
doubt that it will be completed to Spring 1
field within a period of time less than that
required by the terms ofthe contract. It is
largely tu the interest of the owners to do
so a- early as possible, and it is fair to pre-
- ime that they will do what their interests
require.

? 'This Iesteem the most important road
in Missouri. Itdevelops one of the best
portions of the state, rich in agricultural
land, iu minerals and in water powoi; a largo
district of country which only wants means

of communication with our great market
}l:i'-?*s to make it one of the most populous
p tion oi the Stale. ihis road will cer-
tainly. by extension and connections, within
a few years, carry the largest portion of the
commerce west of the Mississippi.

Papal Interdict Against I'rotcstnul Ser-
vices.

HOME. Jan. It.?An interdict has been
laid upon the continuance of the religious
service- in the Scotch Protestant Church
in this city-toy the papal authorities, and it
is said that they threatened to put as top
also to the service.-, held at the American
Chapel.

<;ov, Norton Nominated for Senator.

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA,Jan. 11.
In the caucus of the Union members of

the Legislature this evening. Gov. Morton
was unanimously nominated for United
States Senator.

BP?i..William 11. Kemble, the present
popular and efficient Treasurer of our State
was rolected on Wednesday last. He has
performed hw duties faithfully, and deserved
this mark of confidence. His opponent was
John F. Spftngler whom the Democrats
complimented by voting for.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS OP PENNSYLVA-
NIA. The rdport of the Superintendent

of Common Schools of Pennsylvania gives
(he following i-tutisties for the school year
of KMi5-06, as follows:?There were in that
year JBG3 school districts in the State; 3,
140 schools 10,141 teachers, and 725 312
PVpUs with anaveuUeattendattoc of 178,006.

o ton! e - "f thesebooJ eyst-. m for the
entire State, including taxes levied and
State appropriations, wa.i for the year $4,
195,1208, 57. The increase in the number
of school districts was 20; in the number of
schools. 222; in the number of children at-
tending school, 19 932: in the average at

tendanuo at .school, 18,946, and in the total
eost of the system, $581,020 02. Not in-
cluding Philadelphia, the increase in the
per Mintage of attendance was 1003; in the
average length of term, one day; in the
average cost of tuition per month, four
cents; in the number ol male teachers, 493;
in the numbc-r of female teachers, 62; in the
salaries of male teachers, $2 52; iu the sala-
ries of female teachers* $2,10; in the cost of
tuition, $220,743 67: in the cost of fuel and
contingencies, $48,071,35, and in purchas-
ing grounds, building, renting and repairing
hou-es, $222,209,77.

Trtr. BH YAN INDICATOROP THE WEATHER.
?Theeobirof the sky at particular times
affords wonderful good guidance. Not only
does a rosy sunset presage good weather,

and a ruddy sunrise bad weather, hut there
are other tints which speak with equal
clearness and accuracy. A bright yellow
sky in the evening indicates wind; a pale
yellow, wet; a neutral gray color constitutes
a favorable sign in the evening and an unfa-
vorable one in the morning. The clouds
are again full ofmeaning iu themselves. If
their forms are soft, undefined, full and
feathery the weather will be fine: if their,
edges are hard sharp and definite, it willbe
foul. Generally speaking any deep unusual
hues Letokeu wind aud rain; while the more
quiet and delicate tints bespeak lair "weather.
The- : are simple maxims, and yet not so
simple but that the liritieh Hoard of Trade
has thought fit to publish them for the use

ofsea faring men.? Scientific American

WOMAN'S HEALTH. ?In the lhrald of
Health , for January, Madame Bemorest
who is good authority on female dress in
general writes a very sensible article on

"Dress and its Relations to Health. ' She
thinks that the undergarments and covering
of the feet lack proper attention and speaks
feelingly of "elastic which keeps the stock-
ing up at the knee" as impeding the free
circulation of the blood while "the fashion
now prevailin gof wide spreading crinulino
demands for the ..nke ofmodesty, as well as
health a pkritPu': -apply ofunderclothing."
Thes? straighten ward sentences are as fea-
sible as they are modestly expressed and itis
to be hoped that sensible and modest women
will followMadame Bemorest's advice and
wear lesser "elastics 'at the knee, thicker
under clothing and more of it and thicker
walking boots. These are the processes
which oiako women happy and undertakers
mi-crallo.

t&f"Theodore Tiiton, of the Independent \u25a0has been to Oberlin. Ohio, and makes this
mention of Br. Charles G. Finney, for many
years president of Oberlin College: "Dr.
Finney is seventy four years old, but is still
the chief youngster in the place. To see
thi- man, now ] --t three score and ten yet
straight as -<n arrow, lithe as a colt frisky as
a kitt :). pacing up and down ihe room in
his red coat, like Napoleon in his battle suit
' "si; tin- rate of two hundred words a

mite the lespair of phonographers?-
rubbing his hand over a forehead royal with
the trutl looking at yon with eye*
which of tf . -Ives are a sufficient proof of
theimmori - 'it;. !' the soul? the spectacle
was one which ikied me with mingled amuse-
menr. aflt-ctlon and veneration. I have seen
many great men. but I have seen very few
intellectual equals of Charles G. Finney."

STATE FINANCES. ?The report of the
State Tr .-ttr< : puts the amount of the
State debt v?; ? 5 617,484 li. It has been
reduced durine the year to the amount of
s 1,-807,65'> 25. For the purpose of future
reduction th are in the sinking fund $3,-
757,746 72. Mr. Kemblu estimates that the
receipts of the present year, beyond expen-
ditures, will be $;>,000,000. The Erie Rail-
road Company is to pay in during the year
$24*1,000. This sum added to the general
receipts, will be $3,240,000.

#*7?'Tb C umittee appointed by Con-
g-rets to investigate the New Orleans riots,
have had - nno trouble to get an important
witin -.s 1 lore then, but by the aid of a
squad of I'oitod States soldiers, they have
at last si; \u25a0 \u25a0".! ?in holding him. it seems
that Ms. e's civil authorities had
htm - .it times t- keep him, if
possible, fr :u appearing before the Com-
mittee.

I litmatt life is net held at high value
in NnshvilK t>n Christmas day a printer
named ike Grown had some words with a
colored man whom he -hot twice killing him.
instantly. 11. own was arrested and taken
to n magl-tmte's offica and after a mock
hearing eft' ase ha i been c included, the
prisoner Icchred honorably discharged,
on the gr :ti 1 of justifiable homicide.

Tiki:wife of ah extensive he e manufacturer
in Cinch-nab ha< ck-pc-1 with a lover. She
took advantage of her husband's absence to
make purrf a-es of jewelery, Ac., to the
amount < f IT.r<"\ and is on her way South, j
The affair cr. c s great excitement there.

TJJE tiiiii': -tick tax case now be Tore the
Supreme 1k,.... in Washington. involves
more money than any ease ever adjudicated

! in the country. The exemption from or the
subjection to. State and local taxation of
$400,000.!' ?, and that annually, lor all time,

at. say, an average oftwo per cent, pcrannuili.
! i-aV'Ut me amount involred. Bank stock
imt=t be fuat jrlallyinfluenced in valne l>y the

i decision, and should it be subject to the tax,

will tail in value materially.

Dvttixi; the week ending the oth about two

thousand emigrants arrived at the port of

New York. Letters from the Liverpool ship

end steamer agents (who make it their busi-
ness to know) predict that the emigration to

America, not only from Ireland, but the Con-
tinent. the coming spring and summer, will
be (he greatest on record.

Tine Montreal Witness thus alludes to young
Bennett: "it is. we may also remark, humil-
iating to this son of one of tho worst

Scotchmen that ever left Scotland, and repre-
sentatiii of" 'what is, by common consent,

called t \u25a0 ' jnic Press' of New York, com-

ing on in -re the world upon terms ol'equal-
ity us competitor iu a yacht race with the sec-

ond son of Queen Victoria. This is even
worse than the kiss which Her Majesty gave
to Louis Napoleon."

Tnn qu Pity of wool is tested by taking a

lock from the .-beep's back, and placing it on
a surface i -presenting an iuch iu length. If
tho spirals count from thirty to thirty-three in
thnt space the wool is equal to the finest
"Electoral" or Saxony wool. The staple is
inferior accordingly as it takes a lesser num-
ber to fill up the same space.

F :o*< all parts of Wisconsin come Com-

plaints of a lack of snow. Much injury to

winter wheat is feared and the operations of
lumbermen, who have been calculating on
Scltiqg out more logs than ever are greatly
interfered with. In some instances lumber-
men have withdrawn their men from the
wo<>dc.

AGUA BE MAGNOLIA
?At diet delight. Superior t<. any cologne, ?~]

to Lathe tile the fat* and person. to render tl,.
skin soft and ficsb, to allay inflammation, to |*r
tutoe clothing, lor headache, Ac. It i, man of.O
tured from the rich Southern Magnolia, and i, 01.
faining a patronage guile unpreadcnte-1. ft i* ,
favorite with actresses and opera singers. It j.
sold by all Sealera, at *I.OO in large bottles, and
by I'kmah HAitmm 4k Co., New York, Whoit ah
Agents.
Saratoga Spring Water, yold by all Druggi

S. T.?1860 -X.
Person.- of sedentary habits troubled with weak

ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack a
appetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, con
stipation, do., deserve to suffer if they will no
try the celebrated PLANTATION BITTER
whieh are now recommended by the hit-host med
teal authorities, and warranted to produce an in
Mediate l-cnoficial effect. They are exceeding!.
agreeable, perfectly pure, and must supersede al
other tonics where a healthy, gentle stimulcnt i
required.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They arc an antidote to change of water and diet
They strengthen the system and enliven tin

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevor-
They purify the breath and acidity of tin

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure laiver Complaint and Nervous Ilea l,

ache.
They mako the weak strong, the languid ! ?

liant, and arc exhausted nature's great restw r.
They arc composed of the celebrated Cali-a
bark, wintsrgreen, sassafras, roots and barbspreserved in perfectly pure St. Croix ruin, i ,
particulars, see circulars and testimonial; aroui,
each bottle.

Beware of impostors. Examine every botil
See that it has our | rivate U.S. stamp unlimi-
ted over the cork,
signature on a fine 'eel plate side label. Sccth..
our bottle is not refilled with spurious an 1 dti
tetious stufl. Any person pretending to so!
Plantation Litters by the gallon or bulk, is
impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
selling any other material therein, whether ctillci
Plantation Bitters or not, is a criminal under th
U. 8. Law, and willbe so prosecuted by us. Th
demand for Drake's Plantation Hitter.-, from la
dies, clergymen, merchants, Ac., is incredible
The simple trial of a bottle is the evidence w
present of their worth and superiority. They ar
sojd by all respectable druggists, gvooers, phy -
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboat and countr,
stores.

P. H. DRAKE & CO
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggi \u25a0

Have you a hurt child ora lame h"rse? Use th;

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
For cuts, sprains, burns, swellings, and c;.

breasts, the Mexican Mustang Liniment is a
cure.

For ihcumutism, neuralgia, stiff joint-, si; ?
and bites, theio is nothing like the Mexican ilu
tang Liniment.

For spavined horses, the poll-evil, rine
and sweeny, the Mexican Liniment never fails.

For wind-galls, ?cratches, big-head and split;:
the Mexican Mustang Liniment is worth i.
weight in gold.

Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings, are So com
! taon and certain to occur in every family, that
bottle of this Liniment is the best investment tha
can be made.

It is more cenain than the doctor?it save
time in sen-ling for the doctor?it is cheaper th.i:
the doctor, and .-hunl-i never be dispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fixe, it tippe
over and scalded my hands terribly. ? ? |
The Mustang Liniment extracted the pain, cnn.-
c l the sore to heal rapidly, and left very litth
scar. CHAS. FOSTER, 420 Broad Phil

Mr. S. Litch, of Hyde Park, Yt. writes; "Mv
; horse was considered worthless, (spavin,) lul
.-incc the use of the Mustang LiDimcni, I have s -id
himfor?lso. Your Liniment is doing wonder;
up here."

Allgenuine is wrapped in steel plate engrai ing-,
signed fr. W. West brook, Chemist, and at- - has
the private C. S. stamp of DEMAS BARAK- A Co.
over the top.

I Look clutely, and be not deceived by Cemnter-

i S-ibl iiy atl Druggists, at 23, 50 ct;., and sl.bo.
Saratoga Spring tt atcr, sold by allDiuggist. .

It i; i m-.-st delightful Hair Picssing.
It eradieates seurf and dandruff.
I- I ps iho head cool and clean.
L i .-Yes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It t rovents hair turning gray and falling off.
It re-tores hair upon rrematureiy bald beads.
This is just what Lyon's Kathniron will 10. ft

is i-rOtty-?it is cheap?durable. It 1 - literally
sob. Ky the ear-load, and yet i*- uhm-st incrroible
detenn i - daily increasing, until there is hardly a
eo- ntrv -tore that does not ke-p it,or a family
that dec; not use it

E. THO3IAB LYfiN, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring ator, li by allDruggists.

Wh >; >uld not be beautiful? Who would n-t

add to their beauty! What gives that marble
j.jtj: \u25a0 1 appearame wo observe upon

the t.i. i ai.d in the city 1-ellc! It i- no longer a
-. .-I-.-. They u-e liagan's Magu-lia Balm. I- -
i-ootiaitc- aee ren-oves'tan, freckma. pimples, and
r u -lines;, from the face tind bands, and leave,

the complcxi n smooth, transparent, blooming
and ravishing. I nliko many cosmetics, it eon
tains no material injurious to the skin. Any
Druggist willorder it for you, if not on hand, ,il

50 cents per bottle.
W. E. HAG AN. Troy, X. Y.. Chemist

nr.as vs itAit.VES a < <>

tVHolctnlo Agents N. Y.
Saratoga Spring \t ntrr. sold by all nr- -gi.-i

Iloimstrect's initnitablc Hair Coibriitg n.>t a
dyo. All instantaneous dies aro composed of
Innur cn usti'c, and Hil ire or less destroy the \ itali-
ty and beauty of the hair. This is the original
Hair Coloring, and has been growing in favor
over twenty years. It restores gray hair to its
original color by gradual absorption, in a most re-
markable manner. It is dso a beautliu! hair
dressing. Sold in two .sir.t 50 cents and el?by

all dealers. ('. 11 H! M.S'J'UKET, Chemist.
Saratoga Spring 11 uU't. sold by el! Drug i-t-

Dron'.s EXTRA T or I'tur. JVKVici OJS .I K

?for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, biek Head-

ache, Cholera Morbus, flatulency. Ac . where a
warming sliuiulent is required. Its careful pre-

paration aud entice purity m ike it a ehcap snil

roliable article Tor culinary purposes- &o'd etery

where, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for "Lvos

l'uro Extract. Take no other.
arntogn Spring Water, sold by all Lruggis

SJuly loth, ISfitS-cowly


